e2b calibration Implements Anytime
Assets
CHARDON, Ohio, May 10, 2012 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — e2b calibration, a
division of e2b teknologies, announced today that they have implemented
Anytime Assets into their internal calibration system, allowing customers to
track their calibrated assets. Anytime Assets is a cloud-based inventory
tracking software that enables users to remotely track their calibrated
assets from any location with internet access.
“What sets e2b calibration’s asset tracking service apart from other tracking
services is the availability of inventory photos,” said President of e2b
teknologies Lynne Henslee. “Users can even view their transactional history
with Anytime Assets, providing a comprehensive audit trail.”
e2b calibration provides a photo directory of all calibrated instruments so
that customers can physically “view” their inventory. Additionally, the e2b
calibration asset tracking service will notify customers of when they are due
for service on individual items, so that their instruments don’t lose
dependability.
The Anytime Assets tracking service is provided free to all e2b calibration
customers. Customers are given a secure login where they can monitor the
progress of all their calibrated items by make, model or serial number.
Customers are provided with a complete historical record of their item’s
condition, and their certificate of calibration can also be viewed on the
Anytime Assets network by anyone with a secure password.
The Anytime Assets tracking system offers unique capabilities such as full
photos and appointment notifications. It is just one way that e2b calibration
offers simple, affordable and accurate calibration services to their
customers.
About e2b calibration:
Located in Northeast Ohio, e2b calibration (a division of e2b teknologies,
inc.) is a calibration laboratory that provides expert instrument and
equipment calibration and repair services for a broad range of calibration,
test, and measurement instruments. Our extensive metrology experience is
applied to every calibration we perform. Strict adherence to quality
assurance procedures ensures that you will be in full compliance with your
customers, vendors, and industry regulations. For more information visit:
http://www.e2bcal.com/ .
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